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The University of
Montana
UNIVERSITY COMMUNICATIONS • MISSOULA, MT 59812 • 406-243-2522 • FAX: 406-243-4520
April 15, 1997
UM'S BUGBEE LECTURE FOCUSES ON THE LYRIC NATURE O F PHILOSOPHY
MISSOULA—
Sonoma State University philosophy Professor Edward Mooney will discuss how philosophy 
approximates the poem as a means to insights about place, home and common ground Thursday, 
April 24, during The University of Montana’s Bugbee Lecture.
Mooney’s free, public talk, "When Philosophy Becomes Lyric," is at 8 p.m. in Room 204 
of the Law Building. The event honors Henry Bugbee, former professor in and chair of UM’s 
philosophy department.
Mooney will speak to the Philosophy Forum that afternoon at 3:40 p.m. in the Law 
Building s Pope Room. His topic will be Gillian Rose’s philosophical memoir, "Love’s Work."
Mooney is the editor of a forthcoming volume of essays written in response to Bugbee’s 
"The Inward Morning." At the evening lecture he’ll present Bugbee with a bound volume of all 
the manuscripts selected for the published volume, tentatively titled "When Philosophy Becomes 
Lyric: Essays on a Classic American Philosopher, Henry Bugbee."
An expert on Soren Kierkegaard, Mooney has published two books on the Danish religious 
philosopher. Mooney s writing has also appeared in "The Cambridge Companion to Kierkegaard" 
and The International Kierkegaard Commentary." His previous writing on Bugbee includes 
Voices of Instruction. Reflections on Two Testimonies, Henry Bugbee and Stanley Cavell."
Mooney earned his doctorate from the University of California—Santa Barbara and has 
taught philosophy and humanities at Sonoma State University for 25 years.
m
Contact: Philosophy department Chair Ray Lanfear, 243-2392.
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